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Keith Friedman
A Remembrance
July 15, 1962 - November 2, 2016

On November second of this year, our
shul suffered a shocking loss in the passing
of Keith Friedman, a devoted husband and
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story of his life, marriage and presidency is
a story of a good and compassionate man; a
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true tzaddik.
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through high school, which
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that this is where he learned how
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important one’s commitment to
the synagogue is and why he
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often demanded the same of us. As president,
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to create a warm and spiritual environment
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for all our members. This was his main
Talmud class and a new Jewish
priority as the leader of our shul, and he put
Philosophy class jointly taught
his heart and soul into our building, as well.
by the renowned Jewish
scholar, Rabbi Yussie Korngold,
His presidency was not a hobby for him, but
Shlita, and Rabbi Diamond.
a full-time job, which he took very seriously,
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even suspect him of being our president. He
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would quietly sit back and reflect on everyone’s
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point of view before getting involved. Those
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opinions often outweighed his own, but it was
enclosed calendar, starting
the benefit of the synagogue and its members
Sunday, January 8, 2017. A
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that took precedence. He was committed to
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doing the right thing for our membership, but he never
backed down on his own beliefs and his strongest asset
as a leader was choosing his committee chairs and
leaving them free to fulfill their obligations.
He was also a very caring and attentive friend.
Gary Knobel relates the story of how, at his mother’s
funeral, a swelteringly hot day, Keith had the foresight
and thoughtfulness to pack a cooler of ice cold water
in his car to take to the cemetery. It is truly a special
man that would think of this. Keith was always there
for you, willing to help with anything, at any given
time, and as Gary said, with a hearty
laugh and a bright smile. Keith even
helped change a flat tire for one of
the women at the cemetery for Gary’s
mother’s funeral.
Keith and Bonnie met in 1986,
after Keith graduated NYU, and were
married in 1989. Before Matthew
was born in 2002, and Brooke in
2004, they spent all their free time
travelling, enjoying life and the world
around them. Keith was, to say the least, a devoted
husband and father. Not a day went by that he did not
engage in his children’s lives, shuttling Matthew to
judo and Boy Scouts and Brooke to judo and dance.
He proudly related their achievements and his want to
keep his “princesses” happy. When talking of Bonnie,
Matthew or Brooke, his face lit up with pride and love.
Both Keith and Bonnie are strong believers in Jewish
values and strove to teach these values to Matthew
and Brooke, leading by example. As we all know, they
have been very successful in instilling a strong sense of
Judaism and “Jewishness” in their children.
Keith and Bonnie joined Congregation B’nai
Sholom-Beth David in 2010 and immersed themselves
in Temple life. After a mere four years of membership,
it became obvious Keith was the individual to lead
our synagogue into the future as our president, and
Bonnie has become an important and integral part of
our Temple family.
(Con’t page 2)

President’s Message

Message from the Rabbi

By Nanci Moskowitz

By the time you read this, Hanukkah will be behind us
and I sincerely hope that the latkes were delicious and Judah
Maccabee brought you all that you wished for. We joined
forces with Central Synagogue as well as Lynbrook and East
Rockaway residents for candle lighting ceremonies, bringing
all of our communities together for a wonderful Hanukkah
celebration.
Onward to Purim…life goes like that. One season following
another, laden with happiness and tears. We look forward to
a really fun Megillah reading with our good friend, Megillah
Gorilla and all of our JLC students and parents in costume
armed with groggers.
Now, back to the present. A special Yascher Koach to our
Fund Raising Chairman, Barry Hochhauser and his committee
for all their effort in bringing us the Comedy Night with
musical accompaniment by our own Brad Frey and his group.
It was gevaldik!
Thanks to the Sisterhood for stepping up with financial
support to continue Chai Lights. G-d Bless the Ladies!!!
I look forward to meeting and greeting each of you at
services and Temple functions in the days ahead.

By Rabbi Howard Diamond

The long cold and dreary winter has begun. Very
soon, we will, no doubt, see snow on the ground and
high fuel oil and gas bills in our mailboxes. People will
huddle by the fireplace or somewhere warm just for a
little relief from the dark, cold, wet and windy winter.
We, though, at Congregation Bnai Sholom-Beth
David in Rockville Centre, have a safe haven. In our
shul’s heart, it always feels warm and secure.
Thank G-d, we have Bar/Bat Mitzvot, baby
namings and aufrufs on our Temple calendar in
addition to many social and educational activities.
As a congregation we enjoyed Chanukah menorah
lightings at three different locations during the holiday.
Our shul and the camaraderie that it affords us is
embracing, invigorating and warm. So, throughout
the long winter, please come join us and warm up by
participating in your shul.

Keith Friedman

Temple First

(Continued)

When talking about Keith, a common thread often runs
through the conversation. Keith typified the behavior and
commitments we have so often sought from our congregants: the
embracing of Yiddishkeit participation in the religious, cultural,
community and social programs of the Temple and assumption of
leadership roles. All of these came naturally to Keith and propelled
him to being a vital part of our Temple community. His sense
of Yiddishkeit, which pervaded every aspect of his association
with us, was a key to what he looked for in others and what he
would contribute to our Temple. His personal involvement and
participation in our day-to day operations and religious/cultural/
community events are a template of what it takes to sustain a
temple and ensure its perpetuation for the future benefit of the
members and their families. Far beyond the routine reminders
that members adopt these values, Keith’s very character and
composition were the perfect role model to be followed and serve
as a guide to involvement in the Temple’s struggle to preserve the
religion and future of our creed. As used in literature and dramas,
the term “every man” has come to mean an ordinary individual
with whom people are able to easily identify. In so many ways,
Keith Friedman was the Jewish “every man” with whom so many
of our community could identify for their benefit and ours. We are
proud to have had him in our lives and among us.
The response from our congregation in support of Bonnie,
Matthew and Brooke was heartfelt and commendable, proving we
are, indeed, a family.
Bonnie, Matthew, and Brooke, along with their extended
family, would like to thank each and every one of you for your
support and love during their difficult time. The thoughtfulness
displayed with your generous contributions in Keith’s memory,
and your company in their home provided great solace to the
entire family.
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By Larry Mack

With 2016 behind us we begin 2017 with eyes facing
to the future. Our leadership has done a great job, as have
all of you, in boosting donations, although we still have a
long way to go. We have built relationships over this past
year and look to extend the same into 2017.
Our Leadership will be looking at both short term and
long term planning for our Temple to advise us how to go
forward. I would ask all of you to keep up the donations as
we began last year. Small gifts to the Temple submitted on
the enclosed Donation Form, recognizing both memorial
and happy life cycle events, go a long way to enabling our
budget to be met again this year. Please consider any possible gifting to the Temple in this fashion. With a heart full
of hope I ask all of you to “Remember Temple First.”

Is it Schlameil or Schamozel?
By Rita Vilinsky

Is it schlameil or schamozel, schmagegee or
schmendrick? Join us at the Yiddish Group and give us
your take. We are not linguists, but we like to speak. We are
not comedians, but we like to laugh. We are not purists, but
we enjoy hearing Yiddish, fractured or not.
Welcome one and all on the third Wednesday of every
month at 2:00PM in the Greenfield Conference Room. Any
questions, call Rita Vilinsky at 516-593-2454.
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Thank You - Todah Rabah
By Beverly Krosky & Claire Gordon

Thank you for your cooperation in using the Donation Form printed in this newsletter, large sheets of paper, and Yahrzeit Cards
when making your generous donations. The Donation Form is also available in the Temple Office and can be printed from the
Temple’s website http://www.bnaisholom.com/community/forms-and-publications. Please be sure to write legibly!

General Fund
Lynn & Jay Abrahams
CONDOLENCES TO
Bonnie, Matthew & Brooke Friedman,
on the Passing of Keith Friedman
IN MEMORY OF Family Members
IN HONOR OF
Steve Lander’s being Chatan Torah;
Joan & Jerry Sidney’s being Chatan/Kallat
B’reishit
MAZEL TOV TO
Alyce & Jeffrey Goodstein on the
Bar Mitzvah of Their Son, Alex
Gary Bergman
IN MEMORY OF Family Members
Daniel Bernstein
IN MEMORY OF Family Members
Hillary Beyer
MAZEL TOV TO
Steve Lander, Joan & Jerry Sidney and
Dr. Martin Greenberg on Their Simchat
Torah Honors
Ruth Cohen
IN HONOR OF Joan & Jerry Sidney
Susan & Dr. Lawrence Diamond
IN MEMORY OF Family Members
Cyd & Alex Disler
IN MEMORY OF Keith Friedman
Lenore Dobshinsky
IN MEMORY OF Family Members
Lila & Sampson Engoren
CONDOLENCES TO
Bonnie, Matthew & Brooke Friedman,
on the Loss of Keith Friedman
IN MEMORY OF Family Members
IN HONOR OF
Alex Goodstein’s Bar Mitzvah
Lillian Friedman
IN MEMORY OF Family Members
Ronald J. Friedman
IN MEMORY OF Family Members
Michael Gerber
IN MEMORY OF Keith Friedman
IN HONOR OF
Joan & Gerald Sidney as Chatan /Kallat B’reishit
MAZEL TOV TO
The Goodstein Family on The Bar Mitzvah of
Their Son, Alex
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Clifford Glass
CONDOLENCES TO
The Friedman Family on the Loss of
Keith Friedman, Husband & Father
Judy & Martin Greenberg
IN MEMORY OF Family Members
IN HONOR OF
Simcha Torah Honorees, Steve Lander &
Joan & Gerald Sidney
DONATION
Marge & Sheldon Grossman
IN MEMORY OF Keith Friedman
Lenore Isaacs
IN MEMORY OF Family Members
Stanley Isaacs
IN MEMORY OF Family Members
Stanley Jacobs
IN MEMORY OF Family Members
Barbara & Jay Kaplan
IN MEMORY OF Keith Friedman
IN APPRECIATION OF
The Choir, Cantor Mendelson,
Nanci Moskowitz & Marc Zeloof for
“All Their Hard Work”
Robert Keller
IN MEMORY OF Barbara & Stanley Keller
Sheila Kendal
IN MEMORY OF Isaac Abramowitz
Susan & Dr. Michael Leitman
IN MEMORY OF Family Members
Ellen & Martin Levine
IN MEMORY OF Lillian Tabas
IN HONOR OF
Elizabeth & Jesse Levine’s
15th Wedding Anniversary
Florence Lubitz
IN MEMORY OF Family Members
Virginia & Marvin Meyers
IN RECOGNITION OF
Rhoda & Ray Fishler, long time members of
B’nai Sholom-Beth David being honored by
The New Jersey Bond Committee
Audrey Milk & Family
IN MEMORY OF
Mother-In-Law, Minerva Milk;
Brother-In-Law, Harvey Milk
Julie & Ramon Musiker
IN MEMORY OF Family Members
Trina Osher
DONATION
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Thank You - Todah Rabah
Clare Powitz
IN MEMORY OF
Family Members; Keith Friedman
Marna T. Schwartz & Jeffrey L. Schwartz
IN MEMORY OF Jeffrey’s Father
IN APPRECIATION OF
Their Aliyahs at Yom Kippur Services
Tracey & Ellis Simon
IN MEMORY OF
Family Members; Yahrzeits of
Jack & Lenore Berse
Jeffrey Sobel
IN MEMORY OF Father, Arnold Sobel
Joan & Norman Tauscher
IN MEMORY OF Family Members
Eileen Teichner
IN MEMORY OF Family Members
The Zeloof Family
IN CELEBRATION OF
The Life of Keith Friedman
Rabbi’s Fund
B’nai Sholom-Beth David
Book Club
IN MEMORY OF Phyllis Dubin
Sandy & Steven Friedman
& Michele & Josh
IN HONOR OF
The Birth of Fran & Rabbi Diamond’s
New Grandson
Judy & Martin Greenberg
IN MEMORY OF Keith Friedman
Marge & Sheldon Grossman
IN HONOR OF
Steve Lander and Joan & Jerry Sidney.
“They Deserve the Recognition.”
Linda & Robert Grossman
TZEDAKAH
Rachel & Jim Guinsburg
IN HONOR OF
The Birth of Fran & Rabbi Diamond’s
New Grandson, born to Gavi & Ari Bernstein
Stanley Hochhauser
IN APPRECIATION OF
The Ritual Committee allowing me to
sound the Shofar During Rosh Hashanah
Barbara & Jay Kaplan
IN APPRECIATION OF
Rabbi Diamond, for His Leadership &
Sermons during the High Holy Days
IN HONOR OF
Fran & Rabbi Diamond’s New Grandson
in Israel
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Elaine Korosh
IN MEMORY OF Family Members
Barbara Kotin
IN MEMORY OF
Esther & Solomon Shapiro
Sandy & Sheldon Lazarowitz
IN MEMORY OF
Joe Dobkins’ Sister, Estelle Streich;
Melissa Sebold’s Father, Mitchel Plotkin;
Keith Friedman
Lawrence Levy
IN MEMORY OF
Morton J. Levy
Shirley S.G. Levy
Dr. Abraham Goldstein
Jean Goldstein
Dr. Arthur Goldstein
Aurelia K. Goldstein
David N. Levy
Ida J. B. Levy
Fannie Z. G. Levy
Leonard H. Levy
Thelma S. Levy
Hannah L. Tannenbaum
Dr. Oscar Tannenbaum
Baby Ida J. Levy
Annie Keilson
Robert Reed
Max Holtzman
Sheryl & Bart Lilenthal
IN MEMORY OF
Sheryl’s Mother & Father, Florence &
Irving Maslow; Keith Friedman
IN HONOR OF
The Birth of Fran & Rabbi Diamond’s
New Grandson in Israel
Florence Lubitz
IN MEMORY OF Keith Friedman
Judy & Harold Perlman
IN HONOR OF
Joan & Gerry being Chatan /Kallat B’reishit;
Steve Lander being Chatan Torah
Clare Powitz
TZEDAKAH
Jane & Bob Scherer
IN MEMORY OF Keith Friedman
GET WELL WISHES TO
Linda Grossman; Hy Smith
MAZEL TOV TO
Ethel & Ed Oppenheimer on
The Marriage of Their Daughter, Sarah;
Alyce & Jeff Goodstein on Alex’s Bar Mitzvah
IN HONOR OF
Simchat Torah Well-Deserved Honorees:
Steve Lander; Joan & Jerry Sidney;
Dr. Martin Greenberg
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Thank You - Todah Rabah
Joan & Gerald Sidney
IN MEMORY OF Her Father, Benjamin Kravitz
Muriel & Hy Smith
IN HONOR OF
Our 16th Wedding Anniversary
Hebrew School
Sandy & Steven Friedman
IN MEMORY OF
Our Past President Keith Friedman,
Husband to Bonnie & Father to Matthew
& Brooke
IN HONOR OF
The Marriage of Ethel & Ed Oppenheimer’s
Daughter, Sarah to Brad Biel; Our Simchat
Torah Honorees Joan & Jerry Sidney and
Steve Lander; The Marriage of Rachel &
Joe Cohn’s Daughter, Hallie to Scott Strenger;
The Bar Mitzvah of Alex Goodstein, Son of
Alyce & Jeff Goodstein
Alison Dilek & Jennifer Steinfink
(The Lander’s Daughters)
IN HONOR OF
Steve Lander (Our Dad) becoming Chatan Torah
Connie & Ira Salwen
IN RECOGNITION OF
The “Well Deserved Honors” of
Steve Lander; Dr. Martin Greenberg;
Joan & Jerry Sidney
Kiddush Fund
Barbara & Jay Kaplan
IN HONOR OF Nanci Moskowitz
Jill & Steve Lander
IN APPRECIATION OF
Steve’s Simchat Torah Honor
Helen & Al Murray
IN HONOR OF
Grandson, Zachariah Silver’s Birthday;
Zachariah’s PhD from Notre Dame
University; Al Murray’s Birthday;
Helen Murray’s Aliyah
Connie & Ira Salwen
IN HONOR OF
Grandson Benjamin Rosenzweig’s
Upcoming Birthday
Memorial Fund
Gary Bergman
IN MEMORY OF Father, Aaron Bergman
Jill Combs
& Sherry Harnick
IN MEMORY OF Father, Irwin Horowitz
CBS/BD www.bnaisholom.com

Lila & Sampson Engoren
IN MEMORY OF Mother, Clara Kaufman
Maxine & Alan Geller
IN MEMORY OF Alan’s Father, Oscar Geller
Michael Gerber
IN MEMORY OF Grandmother, Devorah Lobman
Sari Gobetz
IN MEMORY OF Mother, Esther Kleinhaus
Anita & Joseph Goldfeder
IN MEMORY OF
Goldfeder & Frischer Family
Leslie & Joel Greenberg
IN MEMORY OF Our Father, Harold Jay Greenberg
Linda & Robert Grossman
IN MEMORY OF
Robert’s Father, Harry Grossman;
Linda’s Mother, Pauline Goldstein;
Linda’s Grandfather, Isaac Pekarsky
Rachel & Jim Guinsburg
IN MEMORY OF Keith Friedman
Lenore Isaacs
IN MEMORY OF
Husband, Irwin Isaacs; Stepfather,
Abe Weinberg; Mother, Diana Weinberg
Miriam Kantrowitz
IN MEMORY OF Father, Max Thaler
Barbara & Jay Kaplan
IN MEMORY OF Grandfather, Ben Mendelson
Karen & Marvin Katzman
IN MEMORY OF His Father, Joseph Katzman
Neysa Levenstein
IN MEMORY OF Grandfather, Louis Alter
Marcy, Edward & Aaron Levitt
IN MEMORY OF Keith Friedman
Lisa & Larry Mack
IN MEMORY OF Keith Friedman
Virginia & Marvin Meyers
IN MEMORY OF Virginia’s Mother, Helen Feinstein
Helen & Albert Murray
IN MEMORY OF
Brothers, George Goffe & Martin Goffe
Robin & Mark Sackstein
IN MEMORY OF His Father, Harvey Sackstein
Vivian Simon
IN MEMORY OF Father-In-Law, Samuel Simon
Sheila Slutsky
IN MEMORY OF Mother, Roberta Goldwasser
Ellen Spund
IN MEMORY OF
Mother, Sylvia Spund; Father, Aaron Spund
Muriel & Hy Smith
IN MEMORY OF Hy’s Father, Morris Smith
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Thank You - Todah Rabah
Janet & Elliot Winter
IN MEMORY OF Elliot’s Mother, Fannie Winter
David Wortman
IN MEMORY OF Father, Israel Wortman
Jackie & Manny Zuckerman
IN MEMORY OF Her Father, Harry Morris
Simcha Fund
Lila & Sampson Engoren
IN RECOGNITION OF
Sampson’s Geshem Honor; Dr. Martin
Greenberg’s Chatan Haftorah
Lisa & Larry Mack & Family
IN HONOR OF
Rabbi & Mrs. Diamond’s New Grandchild
Youth Group
Audrey Timkovich
IN MEMORY OF Keith Friedman

Simcha Shabbat – Fall 2016
Simcha Donations by the Following Congregants:
Lynn & Jay Abrahams
Gary Bergman
Lila & Sampson Engoren
CeCe & Jack Friedman
Claire & Bruce Gordon
Rachel & Jim Guinsburg
Beverly Krosky & Bernie Genzer
Michele & Alvin Morrison
Nanci Moskowitz
Judy & Harold Perlman
Clare Powitz
Alice Purus
Michelle & Mark Reinharz
Jane & Bob Scherer
Joan & Jerry Sidney

SOCIAL ACTION
Committee Report

We Care

By Rachel Guinsburg

By Jay Abrahams, Chairperson

HEARTY MAZEL TOVS TO:
•

Fran and Rabbi Diamond on the birth of their
grandson, Akiva Eliezer

•

Judy and Harold Perlman, Rubin and Vicki
Alspector, Marie LaFazia and Rebecca
and Michael LaFazia (great grandparents,
grandparents and parents respectively) on the
Hebrew Naming of Clarissa Mae LaFazia

GET WELL WISHES TO:
•
•
•
•

Seymour Engoren
Burton Freedman
Al Murray
Rabbi Barry Dov Schwartz

WELCOME BACK AFTER RECENT
SURGERIES TO:
•
•
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Linda Grossman
Karen Skolnick

If anyone becomes aware of some upcoming event or
developing issue which may be of interest or concern to
the Jewish community or even our local community please
do not hesitate to contact me (516-596-9670) so that some
action can be considered and taken, whether on behalf of
the congregation itself or by individual members.
Recently, on October 26th, UNESCO (the U.N.
Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization)
passed a resolution regarding protection of holy places
in Jerusalem, in which all such places were referred to by
their Muslim name.
In essence, UNESCO totally denies Jewish history
and the Jewish connection to the Temple Mount and
Jerusalem itself, although our ties preceded any Islamic
connection by more than 1,500 years. I urge you to take
time to write to your Senator and to your Representative
in Congress to urge that our U.S. Ambassador to the U.N.
and our delegation to the U.N. take action to repeal the
offending portions of this frankly anti- Semitic resolution.

January/February
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Growth, Inspiration and Engagement
By Dan Seid, Principal Jewish Learning Center

If you haven’t noticed by now, the JLC is going through
an energetic renaissance by any standard of interpretation
compared to other Hebrew schools and synagogues across
the South Shore of Long Island. While most conservative
and reform synagogues are losing members, not attracting
young families, and suffering through low turnout at events,
the JLC this year seems to be contradicting the trend line
of the modern Hebrew school. Hebrew school attendance
has nearly doubled in a one year span, regular attendance
is up, the amount of time
spent by children engaged
in learning has risen, and
attendance at synagogue
events such as Junior
Congregation and High
Holiday services is up. So,
while most of you reading
this is saying “Yes! Great,
Terrific,” several important
factors need be highlighted
so we understand why the
JLC is thriving and we can
learn from our decisions
and continue them to the
future.
The first of these
topics
to
understand
is growth. While many synagogues are engaging in
high cost advertising campaigns using social media
and paid advertising through Jewish newspapers and
sources, the JLC has focused our attention to other more
lucrative means of growing our program: word of mouth
advertising. We all know that when a program or service
or product is referred to you by a friend or family member,
that service is always more meaningful. We’ve been
focusing, both the synagogue leadership and teachers, at
engaging families to bring friends to programs and try
us out. This method of advertising is more successful at
engaging young families and spreading the word about
our program to other families. Most of the new families
(21) that we have had sign up in the last year have been
through a recommendation by a friend or family member,
not through paid advertising campaigns. We all need to
learn from this and think about who we know that may
have young children (or not) and recommend B’nai
Sholom-Beth David and the JLC to that family. I’m sure
we all know someone who may be looking for a Temple to
call home.
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The second topic to running a successful program is
inspiration. Inspiration can only be harnessed through
the help of parents and families. Parents have been
communicating with their children about the importance
of Hebrew School and a Jewish education and have been
motivating students to come to our great programs. For
that the staff at the JLC is most grateful. This year we have
49 extra-curricular programs planned for students and
families ranging from junior congregations, youth group
activities, family education
workshops, and events that
focus around Israel, holidays,
and plain old just having fun.
The most important thing
a religious education can
instill in our children is that
synagogue is a place to call
home, a place where they feel
welcome, and place they can
have fun learning with their
friends. Our programs have
been successful at keeping
kids engaged and having fun.
Yes, learning parsha, prayer
and Hebrew is important, but
if we don’t foster a relationship
between Synagogue and our
children, they will never be at a place willing to accept and
learn from their school.
The third piece of the puzzle is engagement. This
year at the JLC we have departmentalized classes and
students from grades 2-7 switching between prayer,
Hebrew, holidays/history and Judaic art sessions. The
movement between classes and new schedule has allowed
for maximizing the learning, streamlining the curriculum
goals, and keeping students engaged throughout the day.
Teachers focus on their specific part of the curriculum
so lessons are more meaningful and engaging. At the
beginning of the year I overheard one student say toward
the end of the day “Wow, I can’t believe Hebrew school is
over already, that was so fast.” We all know that time flies
when you’re having fun.
I only hope and pray that the JLC can continue this
success into 2017 and beyond, and that our synagogue
membership realizes the tremendous growth and success
the program is having this year. And again, anyone who
knows of a family looking to call a synagogue home, please
have them contact Principal Dan at 516-286-8308.

January/February
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Torah Fund
By Maxine Geller

Sisterhood is an important arm of the Women’s League for Conservative Judaism,
established in 1918. Its mission is to enhance Jewish commitment and further leadership
skills through its programs.
Torah Fund is the arm of Women’s League that funds and supports the Jewish Theological
Seminary in New York City whose mission is to train rabbis, cantors, educators, chaplains,
summer camp directors, scholars and leaders for the Jewish world.
Funds are raised through the purchase of Torah Fund Cards and through monetary
donations in any amount. To become a benefactor, a donation of $180 may be paid over
time and is due the end of April. This payment entitles you to receive a beautiful pin as a
token of appreciation. The wheat branch featured in the 2017 pin/pendant (designed by
Eytan Brandes) signifies the sustenance we wish for all our family and friends, and the olive
branch represents our prayers for peace. Benefactors are also entitled to free Torah Fund
Cards.
Call, text Maxine (516-647-0728) to discuss how to help Torah Fund reach its goals.

Cantors’ Birthday Celebration
By Barry Hochhouser

Cantor Daniel Mendelson singing with his parents
Cantors Fredda and Jack, and wife Amanda, at a
cantorial/operatic concert celebrating his parents’ 70th
birthdays. In addition to our cantor and his family there
were several guest appearances, including legendary
opera tenor Neil Shicoff. The celebration was attended
by close to 200 people and held at Hebrew Union
College in New York City.
CBS/BD www.bnaisholom.com

Book Club Corner

By Sheila Kendal
The B’nai Sholom-Beth David Book Club meets on
the second Wednesday of each month at 2:00 p.m. in
the Greenfield Conference Room. We have no “official”
leader and whoever volunteers is welcome to facilitate the
discussion the following month.
Obviously, we have read many books through the years.
The books selected have generally been suggested by the
members, since most of us are avid readers. Our books are
always put on reserve at the Rockville Centre and Lynbrook
Public libraries.
The monthly presenter usually gives a short synopsis
of the book and some background on the author. There
are usually some provocative questions which open up the
discussion. It’s interesting to hear other people’s responses,
because they often provide some insight that we’ve never
thought of. Sometimes the books have Jewish content, but
we read other books as well.
In December we read “China Dolls” by Lisa See. It was
about three young Asian women from different backgrounds
who meet in San Francisco in 1938 and become fast friends.
They each wanted to have successful careers as dancers in
show business. They deal with past problems in their lives
and current difficulties and the chapters are told from each
woman’s perspective.
Hope you’ll come down and join us if you are interested
in the book being discussed, even if you have not read it yet
(there’s no test.) We even enjoy light refreshments during
our meeting.
An email will tell you the title of the next book. We hope
to see you in January. If you are not on our email list yet,
or you don’t have email, please contact Rachel Guinsburg at
516-825-1002 or drop her an email at rjguins@aol.com. She
will be happy to arrange to have you added to our contact
list.

January/February
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Sisterhood’s Purim Gift Basket Fundraiser is Back!
By Nancy Hochhauser and Elisa Matas-Skolnick, The Purim Committee Ringmasters

Can you believe it’s time to order Purim Baskets for spring?
Mishloach manot, literally the sending of gifts is the custom during Purim to give gifts of food to friends, family and
someone in need. We are asking you to place your orders online again this year. Just follow these easy instructions:
1) Check your inbox in January for an email from – SisterhoodCBSBD@gmail.com - that includes your Personal Login
Code and follow the link and instructions at CBSBD@happypurim.com.
		 Simply pay by credit card, or if you prefer, send a check made out to:
		Sisterhood CBS-BD in an envelope marked: Purim directly to the shul office.
OR
2) If you do not have email or do not receive our email, please call Elisa @ 516-236-0970
or Nancy @ 516-697-4626 for help placing your order.
The pricing remains the same as last year. $25 for the first name, $1 for each additional name on the list. Or, for just $180,
your name will appear on the scrolls of all participating households. Each household will receive ONE basket along with a
scroll listing the names of those who are sending their good wishes.
In addition, you can also purchase additional baskets for personal use for $18 each. These baskets must be picked up on
Sunday, March 20 or in the Temple office during the same week.
SPECIAL BONUS - Place your order by February 1st, and receive an Early Bird Gift in your Purim basket. So, hurry
and get your orders in soon.
We look forward to our entire shul community participating in this beautiful and festive mitzvah and celebrating a
joyous Purim together.

Sisterhood News

By Maxine Geller and Caryn Morgenbesser, Co-Presidents

On Nov. 14th, Sisterhood members, and
even a few gentlemen, enjoyed a tasty
catered dinner and were entertained by
singing diva, Irene Failenbogen. Irene is a
Long Island cantor. Her music took us to
Broadway, followed by a bit of opera and
a finale of Yiddish and Hebrew songs.
Everyone agreed that it was a delightful
evening. Pictured with Irene, our sisterhood
co-presidents, Caryn Morganbesser and
Maxine Geller.
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Sisterhood’s purpose is to unite Jewish women with similar values by enriching
self-awareness, providing varied social experiences, and engaging in fundraising
activities which support our synagogue. This year, our Sisterhood will provide
financial backing for the publication of Chai Lights as well as continuing to provide
gifts for the Bar/Bat Mitzvah and College Commission. We have purchased Women’s
Tallit for use by guests who are called to the Bimah. This year’s Mitzvah Project
provided new toys for needy children in our area. These are but a few ways Sisterhood
assists our Synagogue.
We have also been working with the Sisterhood of South Baldwin Jewish Center
to plan joint programs. We were invited to attend a Rosh Hodesh program early
in December at South Baldwin and have been asked to join them on day trips to
the Holocaust Museum and/or Teddy Roosevelt’s home. In return, we have invited
them to join our daytime Book Club. They have also expressed interest in starting
a daytime Canasta Club and daytime Mah Jongg Club. Their night time Mah Jongg
game meets every Thursday evening at 7:00PM. We are welcome to attend.
Sisterhood- Men’s Club Dinner at Cho-Sen restaurant in Lawrence on Sat.,
February 4. Watch your mail for information about our biggest fundraiser of the
year - Purim Gift Bags - in March.
Contact us if you have any ideas for programs that might interest you. With your
help, our Sisterhood will succeed in our endeavors. Call or text Maxine 516-6470728 with your ideas.

January/February
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Comedy Night Big Success
On Saturday, December 3rd, comedian Tommy Koenig and Brad Frey’s band Stir Crazy performed at a Comedy and
Music Night attended by close to 100 guests. With drinks flowing the whole night and catering provided by New Star
Caterers a fun time was hard by all.

CBS/BD www.bnaisholom.com
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Birthright Israel
By Barry Goldberg, College Commission Chair
If you know of any Jewish young adults under the age of 26, please encourage
them to consider signing up for a Birthright trip to Israel. It can be a life-changing
experience.
Birthright Israel is a partnership between the people of Israel through the
government of Israel, private philanthropists and thousands of donors and Jewish
communities around the world. A Birthright trip is a ten-day experience which
emphasizes the spiritual connection between the land of Israel, the people of Israel,
contemporary Israel and our vibrant Jewish tradition. Israel Free Spirit offers different
types trips to accommodate participants of varying backgrounds. Most of the trips are
designed for participants with an interest in experiencing Israel to its fullest.
This past summer almost 1,200 young adults traveled to Israel with Israel Free
Spirit Birthright. Registration is open for winter trips. Visit www.israelfreespirit.com
to check out trip schedules.

Chai Lights

- Email or “Snail Mail” (USPS)?

Do you prefer to read a printed copy of Chai Lights delivered by your postal carrier...OR...do you prefer
to read Chai Lights online?
If you prefer to read Chai Lights online, we need to know so we can delete you from the Chai Lights snail
mail list, and add you to the Chai Lights email list. You will continue to receive the
Chai Lights Staff
printed copy if I don’t get an email from you. You will also continue to receive other
Editor: Barbara Kaplan
printed communications from the Temple.
Please send your name and email address to me to confirm your request
Associate Editor:
Rachel Guinsburg
to read Chai Lights online. My email is barbaralkaplan@hotmail.com.
Advisor: Dr. Larry Mack

Limited Edition 150!!!
We have started selling Limited Edition! There are only 150 tickets in the raffle —16 were
sold at the Comedy night, so 134 to go. If you are interested in buying a raffle, please contact
the temple office for more details.
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17
18
Mah Jongg: Lobby 7:30 PM Yiddish Club: Youth
Lounge 2 PM

24
25
Mah Jongg: Lobby 7:30 PM

31
Mah Jongg: Lobby 7:30 PM
Congregation meeting:
Knesset room 8:15

15
16
Talmud/Philosophy Class:
Youth Lounge 10 AM

22
23
Talmud/Philosophy Class:
Youth Lounge 10 AM
Youth Group: Youth
Lounge 12 PM

29
30
Talmud/Philosophy Class:
Sanctuary10 AM
JLC Family Ed Program:
Youth Lounge 10:30 AM

11
Book Club:
Greenfield Room 2 PM
Board of Trustees meets:
Knesset room 8:15 PM

3
4
Mah Jongg: Lobby 7:30 PM Knitting Club: Youth
Lounge 2 PM

10
Mah Jongg: Lobby 7:30 PM
JLC Board meeting: Library
7 PM

2

8
9
Talmud and Jewish
Philosophy taught by
Rabbis Diamond &
Korngold: Youth Lounge
10-11 AM Talmud;
1112 AM Jewish Philosophy
(first meeting)

1
Chanukah - last day

27
Candle lighting:
4:50 PM
Eilat Class Family
Service: Chapel
6 PM

20
Candle lighting:
4:41 PM

13
Candle lighting:
4:33 PM

6
Candle lighting:
4:26 PM

28
Sabbath Services
AM
Rosh Chodesh

21
Sabbath Services
AM

14
Sabbath Services
AM

7
Sabbath Services
AM

Saturday

9

9

9

9

NOTES
Rabbi's Adult Bar/Bat Mitzvah class usually meets on
Wednesdays at 7 PM
Discussion group usually meets on Wednesdays after 8
PM minyan
Groups meet in the Chapel

26

19

12

5

Thursday

Friday

Wednesday

Sunday

Tuesday

January 2017

Monday

Congregation
B'nai Sholom-Beth David

14
Mah Jongg: Lobby
7:30PM

12
Talmud/Philosophy
Class: Sanctuary 10 AM

21

28
Mah Jongg: Lobby
7:30 PM

19
20
Talmud/PhilosophyClass:
Youth Lounge 10 AM

26
27
Talmud/PhilosophyClass: Rosh Chodesh
Youth Lounge 10 AM
Rosh Chodesh

13

7
Mah Jongg: Lobby
7:30 PM
JLC Board meeting:
Library 7 PM

5
6
Talmud and Jewish
Philosophy taught by
Rabbis Diamond &
Korngold: Youth Lounge
10-11 AM Talmud;
11-12 AM Jewish
Philosophy

22

15
Yiddish Club: Youth
Lounge 2 PM

Saturday

4
Shabbat Services 9AM
Joint Sisterhood/Men's
Club dinner at Cho-sen
restaurant (Lawrence)
7 PM

24
25
Candle lighting: 5:24 PM Shabbat Services 9AM

17
18
Candle lighting: 5:15 PM Shabbat Services 9AM

10
11
Candle lighting: 5:07 PM Shabbat Services 9AM
Tu B'Shevat
Sfat Class leads service

3
Mechina Class Family
Service: Sanctuary
7:30 PM
Candle lighting: 4:58 PM

Notes
Rabbi's Adult Bar/Bat Mitzvah Class usually meets on
Wednesdays at 7 PM
Discussion group meets on Wednesdays after minyan
Groups meet in the Chapel

23

16

8
9
Book Club:
Greenfield Room 2 PM
JLC Program (Tu B'Shevat
Shuk)Youth Lounge 4 PM
Board of Trustees meeting:
Knesset room 8:15 PM

Thursday

2

Friday

Wednesday

1
Knitting Club: Youth
Lounge 2 PM

Sunday

Tuesday

February 2017

Monday

Congregation
B'nai Sholom-Beth David

